NOVEMBER    16-NOVEMBER    18,    1911
Prim little professional Englishman. Very nice. Gloomy
about art in States.
Went to Sears Roebuck & Co. in their auto. Got on very well
with Murkland, head of book and china dept.
8 million dollars business last month.
Over 7,000 employees. Over 4,000 women. 5^ millions of
large catalogues sold. Big bill-typing room. 600 clickers.
Gradually on to car-yard, where cars being filled up. This
yard of cars sent out full every day.
But most interesting thing was glimpses of real lif e of these
outlying communities everywhere, as seen in ugly common
simple stuff they ordered. Thousands of cheap violins. In
one basket ready for packing, all sorts of little cooking utensils
and two mugs (fearfully ugly) labelled ' father ' and ' mother '.
4 cent curling iron. Most startlingly realistic glimpses of home
life. All the life (cheap music, chairs etc.) of these communities
and separate farms could be deduced from this establishment.
Dinner given by Herbert Kaufman. Very nice table in
handsome private room.
H. K. is a person of vivid but extremely inferior intelligence.
Celebrated (is notorious) leader-writer. Said to have 14 millions
of readers. Tall. Nervous. Good-hearted. Weak.
Mr. and Mrs. Michill McCormick. She daughter of Mark
Hanna.
Mrs. Cobb, daughter of Governor of Ohio.
Indianapolis, Saturday, November
Set out for Indianapolis this morning at 9.47.
Sort of accommodation train.
Niceish restaurant car. Niggers thereon. Nigger under-
strapper who shined boots, and knew all about the prospects of
the C. H. and D. Ely. (Monan route.)
Chiefly flattish country (with welcome breaks), yellow stubble
land. Occasionally a dark muddy river. Single track (after
once clear out of Industrial Chicago, which seemed to be one
vast shunting yard).
Arrived Indianapolis 3 (12 minutes late about). Maple trees in
all streets. Monuments to sailors and soldiers. Pome of State
house.
State fair ground outside town. Said to be same in all State
capitals.

